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HRD:
Who and What It Is

Morganton, N.C.

By GEORGIA CABE

The Human Resources
Development Program is
designed to help adults that

are unemployed or under

employed improve their job

situation and educational

background. It is an eight-

weeks course offered through

Western Piedmont Communi

ty College and consists of two

parts: Adult Basic Education

and Social Skills. You can

find HRD in WPCC's Annex

success stories follow.
receiving ajiED was slight, to go. Its success is written in"
She took the exam in the the personal lives of the

his own needs. The main

the Halfway House and has a

part-time job at a loc-1

restaurant.

's note: Although

dent here at WPCC and could

terested in getting her high ing, Direcotr.

but they all come with one

or to go to college. With some support and en° ^

cessjuUygettheirMghschoo. ^TeXraUySha^ey
equivalency d.plomas have profited from bej *

11 them understand themselves
StaUs part of he program is and reali2e^goals HRSD

selves to become productive

members of society, educa

tionally and financially. They

work with a closed circuit

television that helps students

learn to work under pressure,

to gain self-confidence, and to

learn to express themselves.

They also use the camera for

role playing for job inter

views in preparation for ac

tually getting a job.

Social Skills helps students

develop attitudes that will

enable them to be successes

in life. It helps them take a

deeper look at themselves

and the way that others see

WHAT'S INSIDE?
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Movie Reviews
"Every Which Way But Loose'

ByCHARLIE GREESON

Enter Clint Eastwood driv

ing a truck with muscles
splitting out the sleeves of his

T shirt. Better known to his

friends and enemies as Philo,
Clint keeps up his image by
trouncing everyone he fights
including an entire gang of

two-wheel maniacs called the

Black Widows. Eastwood's
natural propensity for

fighting permeates the entire
move from the time he drinks

his first beer until he heads

home after finding the slut he

chases half way across the
country.

Clint definitely doesn't

monkey around, like Clyde,

his organguatan, while
fighting for bets in meat

lockers, freight yards and

such. Clyde serves beer,

shoots birds, and loves to

smooch regardless of

whether it is male or female.

Laughter is eminent when

ever Clyde or the Black

Widows hit the scene because

one is as catastrophic as the
other.

If you like violence, predic

table comedy, and a break

from Clint's detective and

western vigilante roles, go
see this film.

HEADIN'SOUTH

You can call this movie a

western comedy or you can

call it a love story. Either

way, you'll be delighted by

Jack Nicholson's antics as a

horse thief, saved from the
noose by an ordinance that

says that a man may be ex-

onorated from almost any

crime, short of murder, if a

woman will speak for him

and he takes her to wife.
Finally, just before the lever

is pulled, Nicholson is spoken

for and so begins a twisted
romance that you can't figure

out until the last scene.

You'll recognize several

faces in the movie including

that well-rounded in-

dividuaal, John Beluski.

Although Beluski plays his

part well, I think you'll leave

wishing he had more lines.

Railroad men have the

traditional bad guy role as

being the evictors of

established families in the
area, all for the sake of pro

gress. Hillarious trouble is in

store for them and their

badge-wearing helpers as

Nicholson pesters the law and

his new bride thwarts the

railroad.

An old girlfriend of

Nicholson's, who rides in with

his old gang, causes more

trouble for him than the law,

the railroad and his wife com

bined. Waiting for the next

love scene (of which there ae

few) is what keeps you in

volved in the plot (whatever

it is).

Boredom

Idle thoughts

thread through

the coffee vapors.

Creaking chairs

jar awake

the deafness of

mid-afternoon

While the hum of the cooler

drones on and on and on.

—Mavis Burnette

Work Song

They take me away
And sometimes I'm so weary

I have no will to think

Or see myself anymore

But you are there, not too far
away.

If the rain washes the land
away

Then we won't have ground to
stand on

I won't be washed away
because

Youare there, to hold onto

I can feel it without suffering
now

It feels good to know love
again

Work-weary and tired of
thinking

Asleep at the wheel of my for
tune

And running on the emptiness
ofmy life,

And yet you are there
And I still exist in spite of it

all.

This is a fine time to get in
spired

I see life come and go before
my eyes

I hear and must believe it so

I touch and see that it is real

I am not a machine, there are
humans here

Stop the business I want to
get off

But I can't (unless I'm with
you)

Times like these make the

night air seem

Like my first breath of life

I leave it all behind until
tomorrow

Goodnight G.H.

I am missing appraisal. And

the hammer

beats me to the walL I run

warmly to the floor,

suede-red. Footsteps begin.

Here comes the savior.
Always coming.

But never from the soul.

He drives a hard feel. Backs

me into the margin.
I learn to reel. Spread my

senses and think small.

Scarabs and pyramids can

not help me now.

Faith has fled the diseased
tongue.

Only the splattering proves
my body.

Nothing proves my mind.

—Jerri A. Berry

A Time Of Opportunity

7&St
LUNCHEON SPECIAL

V MON. - F R1.11 AM-3 PM

C PIZZA OR SPAGHETTI
\ . .*.;._.. si on

^^^"Sl^^ made fresh when you order

$1.00 OFF ANY KING SIZE PIZZA
MON.-THURS. FOR THOSE STUDENTS DISPLAYING
ID CARDS. GOOD THROUGH FEBRUARY 28,1979.

SPAGHETTI NIGHT TUESDAYS
SPAGHETTI, SALAD BAR & GARLIC BREAD

ONLY '1.79

VILLAGE INN PIZZA PARLOR
906 WEST UNION STREET

MORGANTON, NC PH. 437-7800

RICK CRAIG, MANAGER

ByJANE TAYLOR

Most WPCC students are
now aware of the important

challenges facing the college.

When one becomes aware of

a problem he or she

automatically has another —

one of choosing whether or

not to become part of the

solution. This is definitely a

time for all of us to consider

what the college means to us,

the problems with which it is

coping, and ways in which we

may be able to help.

The importance of this in

stitution and others like it is

without question. An ad

vantage unique to communi

ty colleges is being able

receive a quality education

without the accompanying

colleges. Furthermore, those

of us who pay taxes and those

who are responsible for runn

ing the school know also that

there is nothing inexpensive

about it.

In maintaining an educa

tional institution, there is an

interesting difference be

tween the natures of the

responsibilities of ad

ministration and faculty

which may easily lend itself

to conflict between the two

groups. Administrators must

abide by certain guidelines in

order to determine whether

goals are being achieved.

These guidelines involve

numbers. On the other hand,

every administrator and

faculty member alike knows

that what goes on in a

Even so, we do have some

very clear figures which

show what happens to those

people who do not receive an

education. Many tend not to

care, not to vote, not to con

tribute, and neither do their

children. They are more pro

ne to accept dangerous

political positions.

The problem of a declining

enrollment at WPCC (for

which none of us really know

all the reasons) is complex

and there is no easy solution.

Cutting back on faculty may

be a logical step to take in ap

pearance only. It may be

more reasonable to increase

services rather than cut

back, and aggressive

measures have been con

sidered. At any rate, there

many beginning college

students in four-year schools.

The statement made by Tom

Eller in the last edition of

Pioneer Press that "too

many people equate inexpen

sive with cheap" is probably

an unfortunate truth, and this

attitude must have its effect

on the people of Western

Piedmont. It is completely

false, of course, since com

munity college students who

transfer to four-year colleges

do better statistically than

students who began at those

sured so easily. Naturally, in

structors may keep atten

dance records, state whether

certain activities were car

ried out, give tests regularly

to determine the amount of

knowledge students have ac

quired for the taking of those

tests, and record grades. But

the important things that

happen to students in the pro

cess — the self-confidence

that begins to appear, the

possibilities that students

begin to see for themselves —

cannot be measured.

present when individuals

make important decisions.

Only to the degree that those

responsible for decision-

making can recognize these

factors will they be able to

make choices which are truly

reflective of their values.

Meanwhile, we as students

can offer our support by

becoming involved in WPCC

in the classroom and out, ex

pressing our concern, and let

ting both faculty and ad

ministration know what we

are deeply grateful to them.
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Pleading The Case Of The

Caged College Snake
ByCATHY COOK emotions. Confident of expos

ing an obvious case of rep-
As I walked by the snakes tilian abuse, I sought an

that are displayed i" e1 answer fmm u^ k,,>,.. u—

fore, the excretement is very
slight; and the cages are

cleaned when needed. I also

them more intently; and as I began to ask Mrs. Harbison

of how awful it must be to live But nothing seemed to f-

thought, living in your own she told me.

excretement, having cramps Yet, I did find some very in-
from not being able to stretch teresting facts that I was not
Out' and havina oil mm QnaM /if knfnM rri

friends think you are on pie, most of the snakes that
welfare, are on display have very slow
So, I set out to finrf metahnlism in tho ,,,, n(.^

natural one. Not only are they

have strict medical attention

and are portected from their

predators.

No barbarous actions were
a» i # i . *■ .

our college snakes. One of the1

reasons the snakes are on

ty, not just for the snakes but regularly; many of them eat ttmlwZtemhlS JBP
for the settling of my own only once a month. There- ?£ abtoSy afrSd'S ^\ *\

snakes. Their first impluse is (#1'
to kill them. What most peo- "

pie do not know is that snakes

are not waiting out there to

grab you (you are too big to ,_,

eat); they only strike in self- Gloria BurleSOTl Is
defense. Most bites occur

when people are trying to New Ms. Western Piedmont
capture or kill them. Mrs.

Harbison also uses the snakes

nave.

And, lastly, I have learned
QUESTIONS CONCERNING
PARKING REGULATIONS

In Social and Behavioral Science^

Different Courses Offered

position. T '"" """ H"«=«ions
have been passed along to the

Business Manager, Mr. Ken
Ms. Burleson accepted the Clark, for perusal and a

crown from Eleanor Marxen, possible open reply in the
last year's reigning queen, next issue of The Pioneer

Woman to be taught by Ruth feminist as a doctrune, Western Piedmont at many
Thomas Human Qiavnali+ir *■« t_ i ...... ._J

NEED SOME

ORIGINAL ART?

HERE'S YOUR

ANSWER

Please take note of the dis
play of art in A Building

during the next few weeks.

by Larry Clark.

Appalachian Culture is a

study of our mountain people

and the region itself. The

course will emphasize the

history, religion, family,

crafts, and social and

economic institutions of Ap

palachian culture. A portion

of the course will involve per

sonal interviews to gather

primary source materials

Burke County. Students will

have the opportunity to act

upon what they learn through

the development of a public

program on women's issues

Human Sexuality will ex

amine the physiological,

psychological, and cultural

influences on our "maleness"
and "femaleness."

Field Archaeology could be

Harrington, native of Mor- | Appalachla. dig! It is designed as aVurvey

of Marshville, N.C.

Her paintings, mostly oils
and tole art, are reasonably
priced. She may be contact
ed at 704 424-5342 or at P.O

Box Ml, Marshville, NC J8103

designed around women —

but definitely not just for

tZ? ^!^,troduce both male and

female students to issues

sites in this area and is an in-

troduction to the methods

theories> and techniques of
field archaeology including

fild

BEAT THE RENTAL LINES!

PINEOLA SKI RENTALS
has everything you need

for your trips to the slopes.

Located at Pineola Motel

Highway 181 North, Pineola

One mile across Blue Ridge Pkwy.

excavation.ta^toi
will coyer topics, relating to,. analysis# amdattaj system!

Owned and operated by

Troy and Betty Clark

Phone: 704 733-4979
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Changes In The Beog

By GEORGIA CABE

Many students are not

aware of what changes were

brought about by President

Carter signing the Middle In

come Student Assistance Act.

Because of this act, twenty-

five percent more students

are now eligible to receive a

Basic Educational Op

portunity Grant (BEOG),

and many students who were

not receiving the maximum

amount are now eligible to

receive more. For instance, if

you are a single, independent

student who made less than

$7,000 in 1978; or a single

parent with one child with

earnings less than $15,000 in

1978; or married with one

child with less than $1,800 in

1978; or single, at home with

four_or more people in the

household that made less

than $25,000 in 1978 - YOU

AREELIGIBLE!!!

There is hope that other

areas of financial aid to

students will be increased

also, such as the supplemen

tary nd work-study pro

grams.

For more information, con

tact Earl Duncan, Student

Financial Advisor in Student

Services, 437-8688, extension

2258.

WPCC Construction
In Review

-fc.V.- *4EhKS|

•
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WPCC Hosts

College Reps

On January 24 Western

Piedmont offered its students

an opportunity to talk with

representatives of senior in

stitutions. Among the col

leges and universities who

sent representatives to our

campus were:

High Point College

University of NC at

Greensboro

Central Methodist College

(Fayette.MO)

Wingate College

St. Augustine

Winston-Salem State Univer

sity

Warren Wilson

Pfeiffer College

Lenoir Rhyne

Western Carolina University

NC State

Berea College (Berea, KY)

Maryville College

(Maryville.TN)

Elizabeth City State Univer

sity

NC Central University

Appalachian State University

Gardner-Webb

University of NC at Charlotte

HAVE SOMETHING

TO SELL, RENT,

GIVEAWAY?

Let us print a FREE

AD for you in

The Pioneer Press.

DO YOU HAVE USED

BOOKS(NOT

NECESSARILY

TEXTBOOKS)

THAT YOU NEED

TO DISPOSE OF?

Advertise in the

College newspaper.

HAVE YOU LOST OR

FOUND ANYTHING?

Let The Pioneer Press

help get item and

owner together.
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Seeing Eye To Eye

A Tissue Of Importance
Being the passive, calm in

dividual that I am, I might

well have coasted through the

rest of my life ignoring the

turmoils of human existence

that abound on all sides of

me. But, lately, since my life

has taken a sharp turn in the

direction of hidden hostilities,

I may never be able to prac

tice passive resistance again.
No call for alarm though,

since the animosity seems on

ly to creep out in the ladies'

restroom. Fate appears to

deal a negative hand

whenever I enter that temple

of humanity with all of its

cold idols waiting for

sacrificial worship. But, let

me zero in on one particular

aspect of that sanctuary that

other femmes may appre

ciate (and who knows, maybe

some of the males, too).

Lately, when I choose to

enter the restroom, "time is

of the essence" since my

schedule permits only a short

break between classes. like

all members of society, I ex

pect the royal carpet to be

consistently rolled out

awaiting my presence and all

utilities to forever function as

they should until the end of

time (either me or the

utilities). Then, I get posi

tioned in the John, and staring

me in the face is an empty

roll of toilet tissue. Of course,

my extreme sense of obser

vation notes this after the

fact when it is already too
late. But, I smugly view the

Do you attend most sports
functions at WPCC? If so,

why not turn in your account

of all games to The Pioneer

Press? We could use a full-

time sports writer. -

i- emptiness recalling that due

it to the inventions of an in-

e dustrialized society, there is

e always the possibility of the

e hidden roll awaiting its

f escape behind the metal con-

e tainer on the opposite side.

b With this in mind, relaxed,

, momentarily reflecting on

- life in general I contemplate

. whether administration ever
, takes time to squeeze the

■ Charmin to assure students

' the use of the softest toilet

i tissue possible.

I Content with the knowledge

: that the student is always ut-

i most and foremost in priority

1 at this institution, I snap back

to reality and the small task

of uncovering that mira

culous tissue. In my haste, I

am unable to slide the con

tainer to the side. Resorting

to whatever means possible, I

attempt to tear the cardboard

roll out of the empty side in

hopes that the metal covering
will then slide. Ah, success!

But, alas, what confronts me

on the opposite .side? Emp

tiness! At that moment I tru

ly understand what it feels

like to be a contestant on
Price Is Right and choose the

wrong shell. To make mat

ters worse, my failure to

notice that someone before

had showered the toilet seat
(probably all some in

dividuals ever contribute to

life) indicates all the more

the impossibility of just get

ting up and nonchalantly

walking out. As I scan the

enclosed cubicle for any sign

of a tree product, panic rises

and I suddenly wish for a vial

of potion like Alice possessed

in Wonderland so that I could
grow without actually mov

ing and grab some paper i

from the next cubicle. At this

point, just for a coat hanger! I

Ah, ha! I am saved! My keen 1

memory conjures up the im

age of a heap of Kleenex I

stuffed in my purse only

yesterday which

, away

i on

i the

counter

outside.

My only hope is to wait on

into infinity for some kind

soul to come to my rescue.

My heart quickens in joy as I

hear footsteps approaching

and the slam of the door next

to me. Giving a deep breath

of relief, I prepare to ask in a

trembling voice for a little

piece of humanity to be

passed on, perhaps, at this

point even to be preserved for

posterity. "Say, would you

mind...?"Suddenly, in a loud

rasping voice, I hear, "Hey!

Can you believe this? There

is not one stinkin' piece of

toilet paper in this John!"

With sinking heart, I sit

considering the situation —

not with contempt as I know

that high esteem is placed on

the maintenance of this in

stitution and other extremely

important matters like toilet

tissue in the bathrooms. Ac

tually, in the midst of such

technological advancement,

any suggestion of voluntary

simplicity is to be com

mended (or, in this instance,

better known as "dripping

dry"). Who is to blame but

myself? Perhaps other alter

natives are being sought to a

cut-back in faculty by trimm

ing the fat in cutting costs on

toilet tissue. Frankly, why

bother to look for other alter

natives? Anyone knows

where to place his values at a

time like this: tissue or facul

ty?

The excerpt printed below

is a tidbit for you students
who spend many an hour stu

dying those tiny items that

cannot be seen with the naked

eye. The excerpt is from

James Thurber's "Universi
ty Days."

I passed all the other
courses that I took at my

University, but I could never
pass botany. This was

because all botany students
had to spend several hours a

week in a labaratory looking

through a microscope at

plant cells, and I could never

see through a microscope. I

never once saw a cell through

a microscope. This used to

enrage my sintructor. He

would wander around the

laboratory pleased with the

. progress all the students

were making in drawing the

involved and, so I am told, in

teresting structure of flower

cells, until he came to me. I

would just be standing there.

"I can't see anything," I

would say. He would begin

patiently enought, explaining

how anybody can see through

a microscope, but he would

always end up in a fury,
claiming that I could too see

through a microscope but

just pretended that I couldn't i
"It takes away from the i

beauty of flowers anyway," I 1

used to tell him. "We are con

cerned solely with what I i

may call the mechanics of !

lars." "Well," I'd say, "I \

can't see anything." "Try it <

just once again," he'd say, (

and I would put my eye to the <

microscope and see nothing 1

at all, except now and again a s

nebulous milky substance — I

a phenomenon of maladjust- 3
ment. You were supposed to '

see a vivid, restless clock- ii

work of sharply defined plant y

cells. "I see what looks like a

lot of milk," I would tell him.

This, he claimed, was the

result of my not having ad- j

justed the microscope pro- j

perly, so he would readjust it r
for me, or rather, for himself.

And I would look again and i
see milk. «

w aren't we?" "Yes, sir," I

s said. Students to the right of
i- me and to left of me and in

it front of me were seeing cells;
d what's more, they were quiet-

n ly drawing pictures of them
;- in their notebooks. Of course,

I didn't see anything,

r "We'll try it," the professor

f said to me, grimly, "with

r every adjustment of the

s microscope known to man.
s As God is my witness, I'll ar-

i range this glass so that you

; see cells through it or I'll give

I up teaching. In twenty-two

■ years of botany, I-" He cut

: off abruptly for he was begin

ning to quiver all over, like

Lionel Barrymore, and he ge
nuinely wished to hold onto

his temper; his scenes with

me had taken a great deal out
of him.

So we tried it with every ad

justment of the microscope
known to man. With only one

of them did I see anything but
blackness or the familiar

lacteal opacity, and that time

I saw, to my pleasure and

amazement, a variegated

constellation of flecks,

specks, and dots. These I

hastily drew. The instructor,

noting my activity, came

back from an adjoining desk,

a smile on his lips and his

eyebrows high in hope. He

looked at my cell erawing.

"What's that?" he

demanded, with a hint of a

squeal in his voice. "That's

what I say," I said. "You

didn't, you didn't, you

didn't!" he screamed, losing

control of his temper instant

ly, and he bent overand

squinted into the microscope.

His head snapped up. "That's

your eye!" he shouted.

"You've fixed the lens so that

it reflects! You've drawn

your eye!"

I finally took a deferred

pass, as they called it, and

waited a year and tried

again. (You had to pass one

of the biological sciences or

you couldn't graduate). The

professor had come back

from vacation brown as a

berry, bright-eyed, and eager

to explain cell-structure
again to his classes. "Well,"

he said to me, cheerily, when

we met in the first laboratory

hour of the semester, "we're
going to see cells this time,

ATTENTION: If you plan to

graduate this spring, you

need to do the following:

1. Secure a Graduation
Petition form from Student

Services.

2. Complete the petition,

sign it, have your adviser

review your record and also

sign the petition form.

3. Return the petition form

to Student Services before

February 15 and make an ap

pointment to see the
registrar, Jim Reed, for a

final check of your degree re

quirements.

4. Pay the Business Office

the $10 graduation fee when
you register for spring

quarter.
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f-ain not- s/tcT ho* a/«om »{
Tlie Pioneer Press wants to

hear from you students, and
we want to pay you for it. A

cash prize of $10 will be given

to the student whose literary

efforts are judged best. A

prize of |5 will be given to the
student who comes in next

best. Honorable mention will
be given to a number of

students whose writings are
judged good, but who are not
winners of cash prizes.

Submit your original poems,
short stories, or essays by
dropping them into our

mailbox in the Information
Room, or by leaving them

with Mavis Bumette in Room

E103. The deadline for entries
will be March 1.

Some concern has been ex- (s&>^' \\O)\
pressed along the lines of the —' \<&zsi/
following items. Let us hear

your opinion on these ques- 12:00 noon and a further an- the college. Public school of-
tions- nouncement will be made by ficials consider different fac-

1. Why can't Human 10:00 a.m. concerning the re- tors (e.g., large numbers of
growth and Development be mainder of the day. children on buses) when they

Students And Faculty

Many students who did

things for the faculty on

Faculty Appreciation Friday
could be wondering if what

they did was really ap

preciated as no faculty

response has been noticed in

any student publications. If

students felt that what little

they do amounted to any

thing, in the opinion of the

faculty, they might be more

enthusiastic abqut making a

"faculty appreciation day" a

part of the college calendar.

What about it faculty?

Student Apathy

By LILLIAN SMITH

What is it about Western

Piedmont Community Col

lege that is different from
other community colleges in

our area? Do the students

here at Western Piedmont
take pride in what goes on at

food chains include Burger
King, McDonald's, Wendy's,
and Hardee's. If you want to
eat buffet style for not much

bucks, may I suggest the Cop
per Kettle? This establish
ment is located on your way

to the bowling alley, just this
side 6f Burkely Square.
You'll always find a tasty
variety in anything they

serve. Other places with

either specials or buffets in
clude Village Inn Pizza

Parlor, Pizza Hut, and
Shoney's.

The cheapest place to eat is

still your own kitchen.

Chess Anyone?

ByCHARLIEGREESON

If you want to play an ex
citing game of chess or just

want to learn how to play,

then you should drop by B108
from 11:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

any Thursday. This newly-

formed club on campus has

of one as there is so much the decision en afternoon operate the schools. care? "" ' Ptay- Jim Hardy, the club's
material to be covered in closing is made that opera- Finally, each individual I believe that, for the most President, emends an invita-
suchashortlengthoftime? tions might be resumed at associated with the college, part, students attend WPCC t«on to all players or would-be

2. What do you think about 3:°0 p.m. and continue whether student or employee, just to receive a certain Payers whether enrolled in

classes?

food served in our cafeteria ?

4. Why do we have to wait

so long to get a gym built on

campus?

5. Why is the policy on

"snow days" set up the way it

is?

6. Do math labs and

English labs really help?

7. Does anyone out there

write short stories?

Inclement Weather

Policy and Procedure

1. When the decision not to

operate can be made the

evening before, efforts will be

made to have the announce

ment on the 11:00 p.m. news

program of WBTV (Channel

3) and WLOS-TV (Channel
13), as well as the radio sta

tions listed below.

2. If the decision not to
operate has to be made in

early morning, the radio sta

tions listed will be asked to

make the announcement by
7:00 a.m., and periodically
thereafter.

3. If it appears at the time

the early morning decision is

announcement will be made

on radio by 3:00 p.m.

concerning evening classes.

5. If it is obvious at the time
the early morning decision is

made that there is little pro

bability of operating anytime
during that day or evening,

the announcement will be

made that the college will be

closed all day and evening.

6. All concerned should be

aware that factors other than

ice and snow on public roads

must be considered when

deciding to open or close the

college. A major factor is the

clearing of the parking lots
and college roads and walks

of snow and ice. Others are
electrical failure, interrup

tion of fuel gas service, or

other unforseen emergency.

Decisions on closing will be

based on the considered judg-

whether or not to attempt to

travel on questionable roads.

7. Radio stations to be re

quested to make an

nouncements concerning

emergency closing of the col

lege are:

Morganton—WMNC

Forest City—WAGY

Lenoir—WJRI and WKJX

Granite Falls—WKJK

Shelby - WOHS and

WADA

Marion —WBRM

atatesviUe—WSIC

Newton-WNNC

Hickory - WHKY, WIRC,

andWSPF

Valdese—WSVM

Thank You, SGA

SGA should be thanked for

providing the students and

Should this be all there is to

college life? Shouldn't our

students take an interest in

some of the activities that our

school has? True, these ac

tivities might not be so

numerous as at other institu

tions; but if student interest

were shown, perhaps activ

ities might just increase.

WPCC has quite a few clubs

available. If there isn't a club

that suits your interest, why

not consider organizing one?

The student newspaper,
The Pioneer Press, gives

students a chance to speak

their views on any issue. But

it seems our students just

don't want to bother to exer

cise their right to be heard.

Now is the time to get in

volved, to speak out, to com

municate, to get into every

aspect that college life has to

here.

At present, a Round Robin

Tournament is underway

among the members. All

members who wish to par

ticipate are playing each
other, receiving one point for

a won game, no points for a

lost game and one-half point
for a draw.

It's not too late to enter as

the tournament has just

started, and any two players

can arrange their own play

ing time and place.

All you have to do to

become a member is come by

B108, 11:00-1:30 on

Thursdays, or see one of the

following: Jim Hardy, Presi

dent; Charlie Greeson, Vice-

President, Slade Ogletree,

Social Coordinator.

ministration, using all

available information at the

time the decision is made. It

is inevitable that occasional

errors of judgment will oc

cur, and some individuals

will sometimes be frustrated

or inconvenienced.

In addition, it should be

"night out" for so little ex-

pense. Where else could you -

have gone to a Christmas

party for $3.00 a couple? The

music was great, and it

seemed everyone managed to

shake a leg at least once dur-

—beaperson!

Where To Fat

By CHARLIE GREESON

Keep Red Guss
ready.

operations will be closed until public schools and closing of thinking about us!
Tastee Freeze just as you

drive off-campus. Other fast-
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Students In The Spotlight
ByCHARUEGREESON sex, don't let her style and material on an understand- Club and welcomes a attention"
Susan Dale may be from grace beguile you. Burke able level." challenge on the board Not «L™. « • x« ♦

Hiiriohrar. w »i,ot *~>«~<t nutria finhnni «» &-„..„*„ ,r „_. ., B. °" lne wra Not always senous about

mean she doesn't know boasts her membership and a conversation, see Susan. was also elected to the Seiess eniov's school f,,nf
what's happening. This let me tell you, she's no Now here's a rootin'tootin' "DrestfcW „*» nf sJE ^f^LiT^SCh?°1 func-

-J« which he is a ready partici-

something else in store but is

r time will tell. because, she says, "he really

member

kTowTwhit£'s *5Z "STSSSL,..^^ Wilkins, he replied that "we towardlife.

_j weaker about and presents the of the newly-formed Chess which gains my respect and

Men's
Bill Cosby tells

whyRedCross needs XJ^^l *1_ 11
xurtypeofwood -Basketball
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"Every day of the week,
there's somebody who needs
your type of blood.

"But the thing about blood
is: it doesn't keep very long.
Which means we've got to
keep the supply coming con
stantly. Donors are needed
every day.

"Sorry to say, there are
never enough donors.

job. That's right, five percent
of the people give 100 percent
of the blood that's donated.

"If you're between 17 and
66, and generally healthy, you
can help change all that. And

your one blood donation can

help up tofive people to live.
"Call your Red Cross Blood

Center and make a donor

every 100 are doing "the whole
you can help keep Red Cross

ready... to help others."

Keep Red Cross ready.

ByJERRIBERRY

Competing in the Morgan-

ton Industrial League, Pied

mont players have ex

perienced both victory and

defeat with their last few

games. On the night of

Tuesday, January 9, they

emerged triumphant over

Romarco, but lost to Blind

Justices and Drexel the

following two Thursdays.

In the former, as Romarco

led at halftime by five points,

WPCC pulled ahead with ten

successive points before their

opponents scored again.

Though the remainder of the

game was tight, Piedmont

seized a victory of 59-54, with

Joey Wakefield grossing 20

for the team as high-scorer.

The Thursday game

against the Blind Justices

proved to be less favorable.

Piedmont fell to their rivals,

despite numerous impressive

attempts. The loss for WPCC

resulted in a score of 52-49,

with Jeff King netting the

high of 21 points.

The loss to Drexel bordered

on a fine margin of one point.

The final score was 60-59.

Bloodmobile

Coming Feb. 7

Your chance to do some

thing really great for

humanity will come on

Wednesday, February 7,

when the Red Cross Blood-

mobile will be here on cam

pus. You will probably be ap

proached to sign a "pledge

card" by students who are

helping to publicize the blood-

mobile's visit and those who

will be helping in the actual

collection. Students, faculty,

and members of the com

munity are urged to con

tribute, "get your blood into

circulation, and "let your

love flow," baby.


